BOERNE BRINGS ON VOCALOSITY!
BOERNE, TX – January 25, 2017. Boerne Performing Arts has grown. From the embryonic stages of the
organization in late 2011 (six individuals) to the present day involvement with over 90 volunteers…their
mission has stayed focused and is still very clear. Boerne Performing Arts presents concerts for the
community, provides outreach to local students, and enhances the quality of life in the Texas hill country.

Boerne Performing Arts opens their sixth season of presenting professional performing arts with another big
event in our small town. The Vocal Dream Team, Vocalosity, will arrive in Boerne from New York City as part
of their 20-city tour. This exhilarating evening of a cappella vocal music, unlike anything you’ve ever seen or
heard, has been described as the “aca-perfect concert experience!”

Vocalosity, the all-new live concert event from the creative mind of artistic producer Deke Sharon (Pitch
Perfect, The Sing-Off) takes a cappella singing to a whole new level of vocal performance. This fast paced
production features some of today’s chart-topping hits in brand-new arrangements too incredible to miss (10part harmony, vocal percussion-beat box, and a vocal range that exceeds four octaves).
The public performance will be a sweet deal…February 14th (Valentine’s Day) at 7:30pm at Boerne Champion
Auditorium. But what makes this deal even sweeter is the community participation in the event!
The corporate sponsors for Vocalosity include such local heroes as Majestic Ranch Arts Foundation, The City of
Boerne, The GVTC Foundation, Cordillera Ranch, H-E-B and Peterson Health. The Boerne Champion Jazz Band
will perform Preludes & Interludes in the lobby, while visual arts students from all five BISD elementary
schools will have select artwork on display in the Galleries. One lucky ticketholder will even win “Dinner for
Two” at Soda Pops…another sweet deal for Valentine’s!
Boerne Performing Arts FOR KIDS will afford 1,000 local students to attend an in-school show by Vocalosity on
Tuesday morning, prior to the evening public show. The corporate sponsors and donors provide all the
funding for school shows so that the children can attend at no cost to the students.

Tickets are available online at www.BoernePerformingArts.com. Pricing ranges from $20 for students, to $60.
The Greater Boerne Chamber of Commerce also provides assistance with ticket purchases, or you can call the
Boerne Performing Arts Message Line at 830.331.9079 and a volunteer will return your call.
Boerne Performing Arts is a 501c3 non-profit organization whose mission is to bring the world of performing
arts to Boerne by presenting concerts that feature internationally acclaimed artists, educating through student
outreach programs, and enriching the quality of life in the community. This season artists will feature
Vocalosity (New York City), Russian Seasons Dance Company, and Taj Express (India).

